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THE NEWEST GOSPEL SENSATION UNLEASHING ‘SOUNDS OF 
HEAVEN’ Fast-rising Gospel music minister, recording artiste, multi-instrumentalist,
and songwriter, Ephraim Opare Som, known on stage as Ephraim Opare is a voice to
reckon with.
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ABOUT 

MEDIA KIT FASHION BLOGGER

"His unique gift paved way for him to work with
the legendary Cindy Thompson and he names
William McDowell, Joe mettle and Pastor Isaiah
Fosu Kwakye Jnr. as his mentors/role models."



MEDIA KIT ABOUT

Owing to his humble beginnings as a pastor’s kid with 5
other siblings, Ephraim was introduced to Gospel
music at an early age when he became the drummer
during church services.

His love and passion for music grew rapidly as he
emerged as a multi-instrumentalist who would, later
on, evolve into a prolific music director and minister.

His essence manifested in full flight after enrolling into
the Pentecost University College, (now Pentecost
University) for his first degree and joining the mass
choir as the choir’s official drummer till he rose
through the ranks to become its music director.

His ministrations while on campus carried an aura of
an exact balance of skill, anointing, and the genuine
presence of God whether he was behind the drums or
the microphone.

Since then, Ephraim has moved on to bag a Master’s
Degree from the University of Salford and is now a
Banker with Zenith Bank.



He is out with the Great One album and 2 other
singles, Come As You Are & He Has Promised, and is
currently working on his Sophomore album, Sounds
of Heaven which features the likes of Luigi Mclean,
Kofi Owusu Peprah, ADOMcwesi, among several
others.

His unique gift paved way for him to work with the
legendary Cindy Thompson and he names William
McDowell, Joe mettle and Pastor Isaiah Fosu Kwakye
Jnr. as his mentors/role models.

In commenting on his life’s aim, future releases, and
life philosophy, he states,” As God permits, we’ll
soon be going global with spirit-filled releases. 

For now, to anyone who looks up to me or has an aim
to achieve, keep pushing and walk in the directives
of God and you shall be fulfilled.

Life is all about living daily with a genuine heart of
love towards your friends and foes and seeking God
till your last breath”.

Get interactive with Ephraim across his socials,
anticipate Sounds of Heaven album on all digital
streaming platforms and SUBSCRIBE to his YouTube
Channel for more edifying updates.
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(Click to open link)

https://web.facebook.com/ephraim.opare?_rdc=1&_rdr=
https://youtube.com/channel/UCYBCfpbtqrpV-fLEwOgVD3w
https://www.instagram.com/ephraimoparemusic/
https://eposrecords.com/
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+1 9192961108

info@brandafricagroup.com


